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Welcome!
The quality of this year’s festival 

programme is confirmation of the  
impact that EastSide Arts is having on 

the development of the arts in the east of the city.  
 It has quickly established itself as 
a creative highpoint and, in tandem with 
EastSide’s other stand-out events, including the 
CS Lewis and the Woodstock R&B festivals, is 
making a marked contribution to the ongoing 
transformation of arts provision in, and the 
creative reputation of, east Belfast.  
 The Arts Council, as principal funder, 
welcomes these very positive developments 
and the substantial opportunities they bring to 
everyone here to enjoy some great arts in the 
weeks and months  ahead.

Roisin McDonough
CHief exeCuTive
ArTS CounCil of norTHern irelAnd

Anthony Toner 
eASTSide ArTS MAnAger

We’re proud to lay before you the summer picnic  
that is the EastSide Arts Festival 2015 – a wealth  
of tasty morsels for August, including readings, 

jazz, heritage tours, drama, comedy, music, visual arts, 
songwriters, children’s workshops, community events, movies, 
events for older people... And some afternoon poetry recitals  
in the open air, because the sun always shines in the east.

Our festival concludes on August 31 with two sold 
out concerts on Cyprus Avenue by east Belfast’s 
most acclaimed musician, Van Morrison, as he 

celebrates his 70th birthday, with performances on the 
leafy avenue that was such a place of inspiration for the 
man who grew up on Hyndford Street.  
 Leading up to those concerts, we have a 12-
day programme celebrating artists FROM the east of the 
city, and welcoming internationally-renowned artists TO 
the east of the city, with happenings morning, noon and 
night in all kinds of places.                                                                                                                             
 It has been a whirlwind few months, pulling 
together a programme that we believe deepens and extends 
the vision laid out in our Arts Strategy for East Belfast. But 
we also wanted to have fun, with a festival that would make 
the east of this city feel good about itself – feel good about 
being a constant wellspring of imagination, inspiration and 
talent; feel good about being a community that is renewing 
its sense of pride and achievement.

 
And that’s why our programme is covered in stripes; to 
remind us of deck chairs, and the fact that it’s a summer 
festival. Keep an eye on our website: www.eastsidearts.net 
- and our social media feeds on Facebook/EastSideArtsBel 
and Twitter @EastSideArtsBel, for constant updates on 
happenings as the festival approaches. 
 As ever, we’re immensely grateful to our 
funders - Principal Funder, the Arts Council of Northern 
Ireland, Belfast City Council and the Department of Arts, 
Culture and Leisure for their support. 
 We’re also grateful to our main sponsors; 
Tourism NI, Translink, Hewitt & Gilpin and our media 
partners U105. And to the event sponsors for individual 
shows that are mentioned throughout the programme.
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Principal Funder

Watch out for special Arts Council NI signature events  
running  as part  of this year's festival, where you see this symbol:



THurSdAY

20th
The Horatio Sessions

JuSTin BlACk
9:00pm, Horatio todd’s 

Justin’s new album ‘Saluting 
Samson’ is now available 
on iTunes. Although 

predominately a singer-songwriter 
this Arkansas man’s eclectic style 
is amazing to watch.  
 Performing live has 
always been a major strength, 
and audiences delight at his 
ability to skilfully manoeuvre from 
his unique renditions of classic 
songs to modern R&B covers with 
some beat boxing thrown in, a 
memorable experience and one not 
to be missed.

Admission:  Free

reMeMBering SongS 
An Evening with Jan Carson & Hannah McPhillimy
7:00pm, park avenue Hotel

Author Jan Carson and songwriter and musician Hannah McPhillimy 
explore in words and music some of the emotions raised in Jan’s 
wonderful novel Malcolm Orange Disappears, especially the idea 

of singing and how it allows older people to hold on to memory through 
song. The evening is open to all, but a special welcome is extended to 
senior members of the community. 
 Jan Carson is a writer and community arts development officer 
currently based in Belfast. Malcolm Orange Disappears, her first novel, 
was published by Liberties Press, Dublin in 2014. Hannah McPhillimy is a 
singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist whose influences of musicals, 
pre-war jazz, blues and folk blend seamlessly to create her first EP, ‘Seeing 
Things’, described by the Irish Times as ‘a bit of a wonder.’

Tickets: £5 (Free for seniors)

Tickets available from www.eastsidearts.net, or payable on the door on the night

dAvid C 
CleMenTS
Solo Acoustic Gig
8:00pm, strand arts Centre

EastSide Arts Festival is 
thrilled to welcome a pair 
of nights showing two 

sides of David C Clements and 
his music… an epic and heavenly 
folk, a mix of upbeat and energetic 
country with swelling melodies. 
Vocals touched with experience 
retelling tales both insightful and 
familiar, he has a reputation of 
being one of the finest songwriters 
in Belfast. David is putting the 
finishing touches to his debut 
album recorded with producer 
Michael Keeney, these intimate 
shows are a chance to experience 
the songs that make up this 
incredible record.

Tickets: £10 

Available from www.strandartscentre.com

WedneSdAY

19th
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HeriTAge Tour 
2:00pm, museum of orange Heritage

Two guided tours are on offer for the festival of the 
recently-opened Museum of Orange Heritage. 
Come and enjoy an expert-led visit to one of 

east Belfast’s newest tourist attractions. Hear about the 
growth of the Orange Institution worldwide, learn of the 
tragic impact of The Troubles on Orange members, and 
view artefacts from 1690 to the present day. 

Admission: £2

Booking for the tour is essential, call 028 9070 1122 to 
reserve a place, and quote ‘EastSide Arts’ when booking. 
Another tour is available at 2pm on Tuesday August 25.
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Third Bar and Strand Arts Centre present

dAvid C CleMenTS
& BAnd 
In Concert
8:00pm, strand arts Centre (sCreen 2)

David C Clements offers his second night 
for the EastSide Arts Festival at the Strand 
Arts Centre, being joined by a full band for 

this performance, which promises to be one of the 
highlights of the festival programme.  
 The concert will feature a selection of songs 
from David’s forthcoming debut album.

Tickets: £10 

Available from www.strandartscentre.comO
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To Sing A  
TrouBled Song
Music and Conflict 
in Northern Ireland 
7:00pm, strand arts Centre 

Writer and broadcaster Stuart Bailie 
is currently working on a book about 
how music was enmeshed in The 

Troubles. For the first time, he will read excerpts 
from the work-in-progress and play some of the 
music that counted, from Juke Boy Bonner and 
Paul McCartney, to Paul Brady, Stiff Little Fingers, 
The Divine Comedy and U2. The impact of punk 
and the Good Vibrations record label cannot be 
underestimated, but the full story is even wider 
and more compelling.

Tickets: £5, 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Bloomfield Youth Safety Partnership 

MenTAl HeAlTH ouTdoor gAllerY 
Launch Night
7:00pm, orangefield park pavilion

The Bloomfield Youth Safety Partnership (BYSP) is one of twelve 
Youth Safety Partnerships across Northern Ireland that is coordinated 
by Northern Ireland Alternatives. The BYSP is a peer lead group 

made up of twelve young people who are aged thirteen to twenty-one and 
are supported by Bloomfield Community Association and east Belfast 
Alternatives. The group’s purpose is to explore and address community safety 
issues most affecting young people and the wider community.  
 The aim of this outdoor gallery is to raise awareness and 
reduce the stigma of mental health and signpost those effected by self-
harm and mental health to services that provide advice and guidance. 
The body of work is made up of fourteen pieces of art created by each 
member of BYSP and will be exhibited in various parks in east Belfast. 
This launch event will include a short drama piece and the provision of 
promotional material highlighting support services for mental health. All 
members of the community will be invited to attend.  
 The project is being supported by the Big Lottery Fund, 
Belfast City Council Parks and Leisure, Connswater Community Greenway, 
east Belfast DPCSP, Partisan Productions and Artist Clinton Kirkpatrick.

Admission: Free

eAT To THe BeATS 
At Bells
8:00pm, sd Bells,  
uppr. newtownards rd.

An evening of cool jazz 
and Beat Poetry – snap 
your fingers and be 

transported to San Francisco in the 
late 50s as the John Trotter Quartet 
lay down some cool sounds and 
poets Alice McCullough, Nathaniel 
Joseph McAuley and Jason Ashford 
read a selection of classics from 
the Beat repertoire, including 
works by Ginsberg, Kerouac, Corso, 
Ferlinghetti and more.

Admission: £13 

Includes snacks – bring your own bottle 
(small charge for corkage) Bookings in 
advance through robert.bell@sdbells.co.uk

The Horatio Sessions: 

BlueS 
direCT
from 9:00pm, Horatio todd’s

Blues Direct are a five piece 
blues & rock band, all from 
the Belfast area. They are 

well known throughout the city 
for covering lesser known, niche 
artists and on occasion are also 
known to play some of their own 
original music. In their own words: 
‘think Allman Brothers meets Jimi 
Hendrix on the way to the late, 
great BB King's place!’

Admission : Free

JAzz on A  
SuMMer’S dAY
An Event For Older People
2:00–5:00pm, park avenue Hotel

A special event in association with Engage with 
Age, featuring live music – New Orleans style 
- from the Martello Jazz Band, along with a 

buffet, indoor games, health checks and selections 
from the Digital Film Archive.

Admission: Free for Seniors

STorYTelling  
WiTH Young AT ArT
11:00-1:00pm, sHort strand Community Centre

Come along to the wonderful story book corner 
that encourages children to chill out on 
beanbags with their big folks and read a good 

book. You will listen to a professional storyteller tell you 
an exciting tale at Short Strand Community Centre.

Admission:  Free

Booking is not required but is advised to avoid disappointment.

opTiMiSe Your HeAlTH 
with Nutritional Therapist Lucy Magee
7:30pm–9:00pm, maitri yoga studio, tHe mount

Eight steps to excellent physical and mental health, with 
discussion on detoxification. Lucy will be offering handouts 
and supplement samples, as well as herbal teas.

Admission: £10

Book through Lucy Magee or tickets on the door: lucy.magee@live.co.uk  
or 07938778511

Illustrated Talk

THe BelfAST BliTz 
by Brian Barton
1:00pm, puBliC reCords offiCe of nortHern ireland

Historian and author Brian Barton describes 
the effects of the German air raids of 
April and May 1941. The attacks caused 

widespread destruction and loss of life across the City, 
with east Belfast being particularly hard hit.

Admission: Free
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fridAY 

21st HoMe THougHTS
Poetry, Memoir & Song 
with Gerald Dawe & Eleanor Shanley
7:00pm, Belmont tower

To celebrate the publication of Gerald 
Dawe’s Early Poems, his memoir, The 
Stoic Man and his most recent poetry 
collection, Mickey Finn’s Air.

Traditional folk singer, and musician Eleanor 
Shanley joins Gerald for an entertaining 
session of readings and songs based upon 

some of the local places the poet has written about 
in both poetry and prose. Renowned for her unique 
interpretation of Irish and Roots songs, Eleanor 
Shanley from Co Leitrim is one of Ireland’s foremost 
singers. She has been at the top of her profession 
since her first appearance with De Danann in 1990.  
 Her first solo album ‘Eleanor Shanley’ was 
produced by Donal Lunny and was followed in 1997 
by ‘Desert Heart’. As a solo artist Eleanor is much in 
demand at top music festivals in Ireland and abroad 
(Denmark, Holland, Austria, Spain, Italy, Australia, the 
USA, Japan, China and the UK to name but a few). 

Tickets: £8 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net 

CreATive exCHAnge 
open STudioS
11:00am–4:00pm, unit B4, portview trade Centre

Creative Exchange is an east Belfast visual art 
collective that provides studios for 14 artists. 
They will host an open studios event where 

members of the public will be invited into the heart  
of the collective. The public will get the opportunity  
to go behind the scenes and experience artists real  
life working environments.

Admission: Free

AliCe freSCo
Outdoor Poetry Recital From Alice McCullough
3:00pm, ‘tHe Hollow’ 

Alice McCullough is an artist and writer living in Belfast. Her 
art takes many forms, including among other things costume 
design, standup comedy and performance poetry – ahead of 

her show 'Earth To Alice' at the Strand Arts Centre on Sunday the 30th, 
Alice will share a series of more intimate free performances outdoors, in 
'The Hollow' - a picturesque little hideaway by the Beechie River off the 
Beersbridge Road.  Come meet this unique talent and experience her 
award-winning poems, stories and songs in this beautiful setting. The 
second performance is on Sunday August 23 and the third at 3pm on 
Saturday August 29, both in the same location.

Admission: Free

See our website at www.eastsidearts.net for directions.

A Solo Performance by Joan McCready

A TiMe To SpeAk 
7:00pm, strand arts Centre

A Time to Speak is a remarkable story of endurance during the 
Holocaust.  Helen Lewis (above), a dancer in Prague at the 
beginning of World War II, was interned in the Terezin ghetto, 

then deported to Auschwitz, and finally to Stutthof Labor Camp on the 
edge of the Baltic Sea.  After the war, she settled in Belfast and became 
active with the Lyric Theatre.  Later she formed the Belfast Modern Dance 
Group, the first modern dance company in Ireland. Her struggle to survive 
amidst the horrors of Hitler’s Final Solution is told with a controlled anger, 
which never displays itself in rancor or censure. Joan McCready’s sensitive 
performance has been universally praised in the US, England and Ireland. 
 
‘… a remarkable story, and Joan McCready’s performance conveys both the horror 
and humanity of those dreadful days.’ Grania McFadden, Belfast Telegraph

Tickets: £8 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net 

Film: 
fArgo (1996)
8:00pm, strand arts Centre

Jerry Lundegaard's inept crime 
falls apart due to his and his 
henchmen's bungling and 

the persistent police work of the 
quite pregnant Marge Gunderson. 
Directors: Joel Coen, Ethan Coen and 
starring William H. Macy, Frances 
McDormand, Steve Buscemi. Crime, 
Drama, Thriller. Cert. 18

Tickets: £3.50

Available from www.strandartscentre.com 
Also showing Thursday 27th.
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SATurdAY 

22nd

 Film Screening & Mini Exhibition

Blue MoneY
A Stewart Parker Afternoon
with historian Marcus Patton,  
who was one of Stewart's circle of friends.
2:30pm, strand arts Centre

Born in Sydenham and educated at Queen's Stewart Parker produced a 
body of work that includes powerful dramas like Pentecost, Northern 
Star and Spokesong, as well as a large number of radio and television 

plays. But his career was cut tragically short by cancer at the age of 46. This 
afternoon celebrates one of our most talented and much-missed writers, as we 
host a showing of the TV comedy drama based on his screenplay, ‘Blue Money’.  
 The afternoon will also feature an introduction from artist, 
architect and historian Marcus Patton OBE, one of Stewart’s closest friends. 
Also on display throughout the afternoon will be a selection of items from 
the Stewart Parker Archive, courtesy of The Linenhall Library in Belfast.

Tickets: £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net 

ArTiSTS TAlkS
12noon–2:00pm 
Creative exCHange, unit B4  
portview trade Centre 

Three Creative Exchange 
artists will give an artist 
talk about their work in 

the Degrees of Separation pop-up 
exhibition. They will also host a 
‘Show & Tell’ session where other 
artists will be invited to present ten 
slides of their work in five-minute 
sessions. A light lunch will be 
provided. The timetable for the talks: 
12noon - Lesley Cherry; 12.30pm - 
Paul Moore; 1.20pm - Deirdre Robb; 
1.50pm - Show ‘n’ Tell session.

Admission: Free

Find out more about Creative Exchange 
at www.creativeexchange.org.uk 

eASTSide ouT loud:
Readings by Jan Carson & Andrew Eaton
6:30pm, Belmont tower

Two east Belfast-based writers offer readings from new works: Jan 
Carson is a writer and community arts development officer. Andrew 
Deloss Eaton is an American poet who moved to Northern Ireland, 

where his wife is from, to pursue a PhD in the Seamus Heaney Centre for 
Poetry at Queen’s. His poetry meditates on themes of family, landscape and 
violence as he writes in response to audio recordings of his grandfather, 
recollecting his experience of internment in a Prisoner of War camp during 
World War II. His work is published in literary magazines such as Poetry 
Ireland Review, Magma (UK), and Hayden’s Ferry Review (US), among others.

Tickets: £7 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

pinTSized  
SurpriSe
12noon, sHort strand 
Community Centre 

A memorable short drama 
in an unusual location, 
in which two amazing 

actresses bring to life a street full 
of characters as they bind together 
the colourful comedy and terrifying 
tragedy of the summer never to 
forget. For Emma and Clare, it 
was the summer they met at the 
swings, the summer they built a 
tree house and stole from Dennis’ 
shop. The summer a young mother 
and her infant daughter moved 
into number 14. Now in their 
twenties, Emma and Clare struggle 
to come to terms with the chain of 
devastating events that began that 
summer, to understand what they 
did and how they were judged.

Admission: Free

a

SoAk: 
Live In Concert
8:00pm, strand arts Centre

EastSide Arts is delighted to welcome one 
of Northern Ireland’s fastest-rising talents, 
SOAK, in a year that has seen her new 
album attracting rave reviews. 

The album, Before We Forgot How to Dream, 
features last year’s singles ‘Be a nobody’, 
‘Bud’ and ‘Shovels’, and is on Rough Trade. 

SOAK, real name Bridie-Monds Watson, comes 
to the sumptuous surroundings of the Strand Arts 
Centre in east Belfast fresh from a tour that has 
taken in dates across the UK, Europe and the United 
States, including an appearance at The Other Stage 
at Glastonbury. SOAK has been performing in her 
hometown of Derry since she was 14.

Tickets: £15

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

CrAfT 
WorkSHop
with Redhead Thread
11:00am-1:00pm (drop in)
Belmont tower

Soar into Summer with 
Redhead Thread's flying craft 
workshop. Kids will  

get creative and leave with a 
colourful, flying masterpiece! Booking 
is not required but is advised to avoid 
disappointment. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult.

Free workshop 

Suitable for ages 7 and up. Also on 
Thursday 27th, 11.00am-1.00pm

STorYTelling 
with Young at Art
10:30am-12:30pm, CregagH liBrary

Come along to the wonderful 
story book corner that 
encourages children to 

chill out on beanbags with their 
big folks and read a good book. 
You will listen to a professional 
storyteller tell you an exciting tale 
at Cregagh Library.

Admission: Free  

Booking is not required but is advised to 
avoid disappointment - www.eastsidearts.net
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free TeMpeST 
ACTing WorkSHopS 
11:00am–1:30pm, Holywood arCHes liBrary  

Aged 14 and over? Come and test your acting 
talent in this 90 minute workshop. Find out 
about getting onstage in the Belfast Tempest 

2016 – a giant intercultural Shakespeare party. Over 
the next eight months Terra Nova and partners will be 
looking for actors, dancers and singers of all ages, as 
well as volunteers and backstage staff. To take part in 
the workshops, register at www.eastsidearts.net.  
 Some spaces may be left on the morning 
of the workshop, so call at Holywood Arches Library at 
11.00am for details. Also visit Terra Nova's website at 
www.terranovaproductions.net/belfast-tempest for details.

Free Workshop (Please book in advance)

Places limited to 20 per workshop. Visit eastsidearts.net to book. 

Film: 
BugSY MAlone (1976) 
6:15pm, strand arts Centre 
also sHowings sat 29tH at 2.15pm & 6.15pm

The perfect grandparent and grandkids movie! A 
classic gangster movie - where all the gangsters 
are played by children. Instead of real bullets 

they use ‘splurge guns’ that cover the victims in cream. 
The story tells of the rise of Bugsy and the battle for 
power between Fat Sam and Dandy Dan. Director: Alan 
Parker.  Stars: Jodie Foster, Scott Baio, Florrie Dugger. 
Comedy / Crime / Family  (U)

Tickets: £3.50 

Available from www.strandartscentre.com/bugsy-malone-197

THe BABY rAve 
AT Belvoir!
Belvoir players tHeatre

Baby Rave is one of Northern Ireland’s most 
successful children’s events. Created by Young 
at Art, organisers of the Belfast Children’s 

Festival, it has travelled all over the country, dancing 
with babies in Northern Ireland, England, Scotland, 
Ireland, USA and Australia. Baby Rave comes to 
EastSide Arts Festival 2015 thanks to a partnership 
with Young at Art and Belvoir Players Studios.  
 Trained facilitators will move with you 
while a professional DJ spins specially selected tracks 
against a backdrop of video projections, specially 
designed soft cushions, parachutes and hangings.  
This is a chance to enjoy dancing with your baby in an 
ambient ‘club’ environment. A sellout wherever it goes, 
book now to avoid disappointment.  
Duration: 60 mins - Age suitability 0 – 4 years (please 
respect age range for the safety of the smaller ones)

All sessions £5 (per person)

All attendees, adults and children will require a purchased 
ticket. Sessions available at 11:15am, 12:45pm, 2:30pm 
and 4pm. Books your tickets at www.eastsidearts.net 

HeriTAge Tour 
Templemore Avenue  
Public Baths 
11:00am–2:30pm (45 minute duration) 
last tour starts 2.30pm

One of east Belfast’s gems of Victorian 
architecture, Templemore Avenue Public 
Baths and Swimming Pools were built as one 

of four public baths in the City during the late 1800s. 
In the highly industrialised area of East Belfast the 
baths were primarily intended to meet hygiene and 
public sanitary needs of the community, where nearby 
residents did not necessarily have the benefit of 
personal washing and bathing facilities.  
 Opened in 1893 the baths and pools have 
served over five generations. Saved from closure in the 
early 1980s by a voluntary committee it remains in 
operation ran by the charitable trust.

Admission: Free

For the festival’s duration, anyone can also call for a casual tour.

liTTle SHop of HorrorS
7:30pm, strand arts Centre

The hilarious and entertaining musical - featuring the mean, green, 
man-eating Venus Fly-Trap and its insatiable appetite - is brought 
to the stage at the Strand Arts Centre by NI Stars, who have taken 

dozens of young people on a journey that will see them gel as a team, 
develop their confidence and their musical theatre abilities.

Tickets: £10 

Available from www.strandartscentre.com. Also showing Monday 24th

on A SuMMer 
evening
A Poetry & Harp Recital
8:00pm to 9.30pm, maitri studio

Tanya Houghton presents 
an eclectic mix of words 
and music on the theme of 

summer. She combines poetry with 
music for harp and voice, weaving 
a journey through varying emotional 
responses to the season, offering 
listeners a chance to meditate 
and relax whilst engaging with 
inspiring sounds and thoughts. The 
performance lasts approximately 
45 minutes, with drinks and 
snacks available before and after.

Admission: £10 at the door 

£8 concessions available

SundAY 

23rd

AliCe freSCo
from Alice McCullough
3:00pm, ‘tHe Hollow’ 

See Friday August 21 for details 
– and note that Alice’s third 
outdoor performance will take 

place at 3.00pm on Saturday August 
29, in the same location.

Admission: Free

See www.eastsidearts.net for directions.

EastSide Arts in association with Féile an Phobail welcomes

THe HolY HolY BuS
8:00pm, stormont Hotel

Written by Pearse Elliott, directed by Tony Devlin and presented 
by Brassneck Theatre Company, this award-winning theatrical 
phenomenon comes EastSide as part of a new collaboration with 

Féile an Phobail … There is a bus that leaves a West Belfast parish once a year 
to see the holy sites of Ireland… the locals refer to it as, The Holy Holy Bus! 
Join four of the female faithful on a journey of personal pilgrimage, which by 
the time they have returned home, will have changed all of their lives forever. 
An hilariously madcap adventure about love, hope, happiness and faith.

Tickets: £10 
Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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filM produCTion SCHool
august 24-28, strandtown studios, strand arts Centre

Ever wanted to get the inside knowledge on how to get a career in 
the film industry? If you want to be a producer, a writer, an editor or 
a director then this 5-day film production school is a good place to 

start.  The tutors are industry active film makers ready to pass on their skills, 
helping you to develop ideas, storyboard, plan a production, use industry 
standard digital cameras, edit your footage and create a soundtrack. The 
programme will run as a week-long production with all participants taking on 
different roles to produce a number of short films over the week, culminating 
in a screening in the Strand Arts Centre. Tutors will also offer expert advice 
on creating demo reels, industry specific CVs and using using social networks 
such as Vimeo and YouTube to promote your work.  
 They will also talk you through the most cost effective ways to 
create content using apps, tablets, smartphones and budget equipment. 
Topics include: Film Language; Storyboarding; Production Planning; 
Digital Camera Skills; Shot Types; Editing in Final Cut Pro; Soundtrack 
Editing and more. All equipment is provided and no previous experience 
or qualifications are required. Course takes place at Strandtown Studios, 
Strand Arts Centre, 156 Holywood Road.

Costs £199 per person 
Places are limited. Book your place online by visiting  
www.strandtownstudios.com or phone 028 9581 1202.

pinTSized 
SurpriSe
12noon, Boundary Brewing, 
portview trade Centre 

 
See Saturday 22nd for details.

Admission: Free

BoundArY BreWing Tour
3:00pm, Boundary Brewing Co-0p, portview trade Centre 

Come to Portview Trade Centre and experience Boundary Brewing 
Cooperative. Boundary is Belfast’s first cooperative brewery - owned 
and run by its members. Come for a tour, learn about the brewing 

process and hear our story. The duration of the tour is about one hour.

Tickets: £10

Book a place on the tour at www.eastsidearts.net

MondAY 

24th

MAking iT up
With Fighting Words Belfast
12:30pm–3:30pm, skainos Centre

Come and enjoy some story making at Fighting 
Words Belfast, the creative writing centre for 
children and young people at Skainos.  Drop in 

anytime between 12.30pm and 3.30pm to make up 
a brand new story, listen to tales of high adventure or 
illustrate a character from your favourite book.  
 Fighting Words is supported by a 
partnership of Young at Art, Fighting Words Dublin, 
174 Trust and Skainos. For news of their FREE schools 
programme visit www.youngatart.co.uk

Suitable for children and young people from six years up - 
all children must be accompanied by an adult.

EastSide Festival Book Club:
Glenn Patterson Reads from 

Here’S Me Here 
Hosted by Marie-Louise Muir
8:00pm, strand arts Centre (sCreen 4) 

Belfast author Glenn Patterson reads from his 
new book, a collection of his writing for print 
and broadcast, published by New Island Books. 

As part of this year’s EastSide Arts Festival, we’re 
offering a festival Book Club deal – buy a ticket for 
tonight’s reading and get a copy of ‘Here’s Me Here’ 
in the ticket price. And if you purchase well ahead of 
time, you get a chance to read the book and share your 
insights and questions with the author.  
 Introducing Glenn on the night, and hosting 
the discussion, will be BBC Northern Ireland’s own Marie-
Louise Muir. In addition, all patrons will receive a bowl 
of Dal, prepared by Mr. Patterson himself. As he says 
himself: ‘I have a sentimental attachment to the stuff, a 
long story that I have boiled down to a more digestible 
three minutes, which I will serve up in their entirety with 
a selection of other morsels lifted from Here’s Me Here’. 
In association with No Alibis Bookstore.

Tickets: £10 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net. The £10 price includes 
a bowl of Dal on arrival, and a free copy of 'Here's Me Here' 
when you buy your ticket - get in touch with us on (028) 9045 
1900, or e-mail anthony@eastbelfastpartnership.org'

TueSdAY 

25th
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Turning and turning in the widening gyre. 
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;. Things 
fall apart; the centre cannot hold;. Mere 
anarchy is loosed upon the world,. The blood-
dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere. The 
ceremony of innocence is drowned;. The best 
lack all conviction, while the worst. Are full of 
passionate intensity.. Surely some revelation is 
at hand;. Surely the Second Coming is at hand.. 
The Second Coming! Hardly are those words 
out. When a vast image out of Spiritus Mundi. 
Troubles my sight: a waste of desert sand;. A 
shape with lion body and the head of a man,. A 
gaze blank and pitiless as the sun,. Is moving its 
slow thighs, while all about it. Wind shadows of 
the indignant desert birds.. The darkness drops 
again but now I know. That twenty centuries 
of stony sleep. Were vexed to nightmare by 
a rocking cradle,. And what rough beast, its 
hour come round at last,. Slouches towards 
Bethlehem to be born? Turning and turning 
in the widening gyre. The falcon cannot hear 
the falconer;. 

Illustrated Talk 

eAST BelfAST’S  
WW1 SoldierS
by Jason Bourke
1:00pm, puBliC reCords offiCe of nortHern ireland

Jason Burke, coordinator of the east Belfast and 
the Great War community research project, looks 
at the men from the East of the City who served 

in the First World War.

Admission: Free

HeriTAge Tour  
2:00pm, museum of orange Heritage

Booking for the tour is essential -  
Call 028 9070 1122 to reserve a place,  
and quote ‘EastSide Arts’ when booking.

Admission: £2

See Thursday August 20  for further tour details

plAYing for  
lAugHS WorkSHop
with Melanie Taylor
6:00pm to 7:00pm, maitri studio

Playful Being - helping adults reconnect with their 
playful, creative selves. Join us for an hour of 
short, snappy games with a high risk of laughter.

Tickets: £7 at the door

The Horatio Sessions

rorY lAvelle
Horatio todd’s

Lead singer of popular Belfast rock band 
Indigo Fury, Rory has played various festivals 
throughout Northern Ireland and also performs 

solo throughout Northern Ireland, offering music from 
all genres.

Admission: Free

Partisan Productions & Ballymac Friendship Trust present:

eAST BelfAST BoY
by Fintan Brady
8:00pm, BallymaC friendsHip Ctr, otHer venues tBC.

An inventive, rumbustious, hilarious and 
touching monologue exploring the life and 
times of a young Loyalist.  Being born 

on the 14th July is only the first near miss on an 
unpredictable path to glory.   
 Part stand-up comedy routine, part inter-
active lecture, part bonfire party - the show covers all 
the important issues: family, school, Facebook friends, 
girls and the paramilitaries… how you can make a few 
quid as a DJ if you have the right haircut, and squeeze 
in a free trip to Morocco. An (almost) true story. And 
you can leave your ‘phone on! This production is 
made possible by the support of the Arts Council of 
Northern Ireland, Community Relations Council and 
the EastSide Urban Village Initiative.

Admission: Pay what you can 

Visit www.eastsidearts.net for updates on locations

AlTAn 
Live in Concert 
With Special Guest Kat Turner
8:00pm, stormont Hotel

The title of Altan’s latest release, The Widening 
Gyre, is borrowed from W.B. Yeats poem 
‘The Second Coming’. The album showcases 

renewed energy and introduces new band member, 
Martin Tourish on accordion. ‘The music on this 
album explores the influence of Appalachian music on 
Irish music,’ says lead vocalist, fiddler, and founding 
member Mairéad Ní Mhaonaigh. After nearly 35 years 
together—the longest running lineup of founding 
members in Irish music—the members of Altan were 
ready to flex their musical boundaries, and have 
fused the music that they are known for, namely 
Donegal fiddling and Gaelic singing traditions, with 
Appalachian bluegrass fiddle.  
 Joining the band for this rare Belfast date 
is rising star Kat Turner, who fuses folk and soul 
beautifully and is fast developing a reputation as 
one to watch on the Irish music scene. She recently 
supported Declan O’Rourke, had tracks featured on 
RTE Radio and BBC Radio Ulster.

Tickets: £17

Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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WedneSdAY 

26th

In association with the Strand Arts Centre

duke SpeCiAl
In Concert
With Special Guests Malojian
8:00pm, strand arts Centre

A superb double bill of artists at the peak of their 
powers, both celebrating terrific new albums. 
Duke Special’s fourth studio album Look Out 

Machines! has picked up rave reviews since its release 
in April, and The EastSide Arts Festival is delighted to 
welcome him to his first headline gig in the sumptuous 
red velvet surroundings of the Strand Arts Centre.  
 The new album sees Duke exploring new 
musical ground with collaborators including Iain Archer, 
Phil Wilkinson and Gary Clark, and producing one 
of his most personal albums. He himself says: ‘This 
album is a photograph of where I am right now; it feels 
like a kind of gathering-in. I'm not quite sure how to 
describe it. What's the word where you stay in one place 
to recharge your batteries, and then you're ready to go 
again? It feels like that; almost like a little launching-
pad’. Joining Duke on the night are the delicious 
Malojian, celebrating the release of Southlands, a 
wonderfully received new collection.  
 It’s hard to imagine anything beating the 
reaction caused by the album’s predecessor, The 
Deer’s Cry, but Southlands promises to take the band’s 
reputation even higher, with Bob Harris, Cerys Matthews, 
Lauren Laverne and Gary Lightbody all self-confessed 
Malojian fans. This should be an amazing night.

Tickets: £20 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

HeriTAge Tour 
Templemore School
3:00pm, east Belfast network Centre, templemore avenue

A chance to enjoy a guided tour around the former Templemore 
School, one of the most beautiful and iconic building in the east 
of the city.  In 1924 the newly elected Government of Northern 

Ireland began the process of education reform and brought together a 
number of small National Schools under one roof, in larger, purpose-built 
premises. The Belfast Corporation planned Templemore to be a Public 
Elementary School, designed by W G Davies (Architect).   
 The School was built for 912 pupils and the foundation stone was 
laid by the Marchioness of Londonderry and the Lady Mayoress Lady Turner in 
January 1925. The official opening was on July 2, 1926, with Lord Mayor of 
Belfast Alderman Sir Thomas Dixon HML officially opening the gates.

Tickets: £3

Book a place on the tour at the website: www.eastsidearts.net.  
Please note another tour takes place on Thursday 27 at 6.30pm

THe iMAgining 
MediuM: 
Sam Hanna Bell  
And The Voice In  
The Living Room
7:00pm, Belmont tower

In the mid twentieth century the 
radio was a tool through which 
Sam Hanna Bell, Sam Thompson, 

W R Rodgers, and other writers with 
a strong east Belfast connection, 
imagined Northern Ireland.  
 This talk and evening of 
listening to their programs, hosted 
by Philip Hanna Bell, reveals the 
enduring value of their work.

Free Admission

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

A SHAring of TrAdiTionS  
Willie Drennan, Colum Sands, John Trotter,  
Martin Donohue & Friends
8:00pm, park avenue Hotel

Irish, Ulster-Scots and Scots Gaelic have their subtle differences for 
sure. What they have in common is a love for stirring music, lore 
and laughter. Be prepared to be entertained and enlightened by this 

eclectic mix of performers. 
 The cross-cultural music fusion will feature fiddles, flutes, 
accordions, bagpipes and Lambeg drum. Willie Drennan is well known as 
an Ulster-Scots raconteur, musician, writer, and radio/TV presenter. He 
plays various instruments including fiddle and flute - and listen out for 
his unique approach to the Lambeg drum. Colum Sands is a universal 
storyteller who draws on a long Irish tradition of poetic musicality to weave 
songs for the world. Multi-instrumentalist John Trotter is one of Northern 
Ireland’s most seasoned and versatile performers, and joining the line-up 
are father and son duo Martin Donohoe on Button Accordion and Keenan 
Donohoe on Banjo, both from Cavan.

Tickets: £12 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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THurSdAY 

27th

SequAMur
WW1 Drama in Scots Gaelic  
(with simultaneous translation)
8:00pm, Belvoir players tHeatre

Following 5-star reviews and a successful run 
at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival, this Scottish 
Gaelic Multimedia play by DS Murray comes to 

Northern Ireland for the first time. The play reflects on 
the life of Headmaster William Gibson, the Greenock 
born son of Irish emigrants, whose inspirational 
leadership led many young men from the Western Isles 
of Scotland to go to war in 1914, and the subsequent 
anguish experienced by Gibson as the scale of loss 
becomes apparent. English simultaneous translation 
facilities available.

Tickets: £10

Please note; runs for two nights Thurs 27th & Fri 28th. 
Available from www.belvoirplayers.com

Illustrated Talk by Ian Montgomery

eAST BelfAST 
induSTrY
1:00pm, puBliC reCords offiCe of nortHern ireland

Archivist Ian Montgomery uses the records held 
in the Public Record Office of Northern Ireland 
to explore the history of the some of the major 

industrial concerns of east Belfast, including Harland & 
Wolff, Short Brothers and the Belfast Ropeworks.

Admission: Free

 CrAfT WorkSHop  
WiTH redHeAd THreAd
11:00am-1:00pm, sHort strand Community Centre

Soar into Summer with Redhead Thread's flying 
craft workshop. Kids will get creative and leave 
with a colourful, flying masterpiece!   Booking is 

not required but is advised to avoid disappointment. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Free workshop

Suitable for ages 3-7

vAn MorriSon  
WAlking Tour
2:00pm, starts eastside visitors Centre

On this walking tour, with guide Lynn Corken, 
you will be taken on a journey through the 
east Belfast of Van’s youth. A wonderful 

opportunity to visit some of the places that Morrison 
knew as a child growing up in this part of the city.  
 Many of these places, and the people who 
lived here, were inspirations, and are referenced in his 
lyrics and music. The tour lasts approximately two hours, 
covering a distance of 3.5km – participants are asked to 
dress appropriately for the weather and wear comfortable 
footwear. The tour also runs on Saturday the 29th.

Tickets: £5 (maximum 20 places)

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

riCHie BuCkleY 
& Band in Concert
8:00pm, stormont Hotel, uppr. newtownards road

With his unique style and virtuoso 
technique, Richie Buckley, a self-taught 
saxophone player, is internationally 

recognised as one of Ireland’s leading jazz performers. 
He has been described as ‘something of a genius - a 
world reputation amongst saxophonists’ (Irish Times). 
In a glittering career, he has played with luminaries 
such as Van Morrison, Freddie Hubbard, Harry 
Allen, Guy Barker, Bob Dylan, Georgie Fame, Carlos 
Santana, Barry Manilow, and Elvis Costello. He has 
also recorded and performed with major Irish artists 
including The Cranberries, Christy Moore, Sharon 
Shannon, Sinead O’Connor, Paul Brady and Bill 
Whelan. Buckley is also renowned for his soundtrack 
work including ‘The General’, among others. This rare 
Belfast appearance sees him in fine company with 
players like Paul Moore, Phil Weir and Kevin Brady 
featured in the line-up.

Tickets: £15 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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feelS like old TiMeS: 
John Trotter’s Singalong  
For Seniors
2:30pm–4:00pm, park avenue Hotel 

The irrepressible John Trotter and his piano take 
a stroll down memory lane in this special event 
for seniors – a relaxed afternoon in the bar at 

the Park Avenue Hotel, featuring songs from the good 
old days, with participation actively encouraged!

Admission:  Free



BriAn HouSTon 
Live at The Empire
8:00pm. tHe empire musiC Hall

Currently living in the USA, east Belfast native 
Brian Houston returns for a rare hometown 
appearance. The show happens at one of 

Brian’s favourite venues anywhere, The Belfast Empire 
Music Hall. Houston and his guitar have been soaking 
up the sun drenched atmosphere of the magnolia states 
with gigs mostly in Carolina, Arkansas, Georgia and 
Virginia since relocating two years ago. He’s also found 
time for venues as far afield as Texas and Toronto on his 
North American travels.  
 Whether opening for big names such as 
Chuck Berry, Elvis Costello, Van Morrison, Robert Plant 
or headlining his own show, Brian Houston keeps 
making great music and demonstrating that he is a 
gifted and charismatic showman. ‘One of Britain’s great 
song writers’ - Bob Harris BBC Radio 2

Tickets: £15 (inc booking fee)

Available from all Ticketmaster outlets www.ticketmaster.ie and 
their 24 hour ticketline on 0844 277 4455. Over 18s only.  
Doors 7.30pm

fridAY 

28th

Marcus Robinson Film Screening: 

reBuilding THe  
World TrAde CenTre
2:30pm, strand arts Centre

A rare chance to see this beautiful Bafta 
Award-winning documentary – and meet the 
man behind the camera. An east Belfast 

native, Marcus Robinson has been at the World 
Trade Centre site since 2006, filming, photographing 
and painting as part of an artistic project about 
reconstruction, ambition and humanity.  
 The film Rebuilding the World Trade Center 
was broadcast on Channel 4 and received rave reviews 
from The Guardian, The Telegraph and The Observer, 
among others.  It subsequently won the Bafta Craft 
Award for Best Cinematography in a Documentary and three 
awards at the RealScreen Awards Ceremony in Los Angeles.

Tickets: £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

CreATive WriTing 
WorkSHop 
With Sheena Wilkinson
7:00pm-9:30pm, maitri studio

Always wanted to write? Got an idea and not 
sure how to take it further? Wherever you 
are with your writing, you should be further 

on and more confident after this interactive, hands-
on workshop with award-winning novelist Sheena 
Wilkinson. The focus will be on using everyday tools  
to create characters and develop ideas.

Admission: £15 

To enrol, contact Sheena on 0774 3478888.

David Hull Promotions presents:

TiM MCgArrY’S iriSH 
HiSTorY leSSon 
8:00pm, park avenue Hotel

Tim McGarry from Give My Head Peace, Perforated 
Ulster and The Blame Game turns a very satirical 
eye on Irish History for this solo stand up show. 

Join Tim as he takes a hilarious romp through thousands 
of years of Irish history and looks at the funny side of 
invasion, wars, famine and The Troubles.   
 Tim’s Irish History Lesson is an uproariously 
irreverent look at everything we think we know about 
history and everything we hold dear. He will cover 
every event from the English invasion to the Welfare 
Reform and everyone from Saint Patrick to Jamie 
Dornan - and he’s guaranteed to make you laugh.  
Free A Level with every ticket.  
Please note this show contains strong language and strong 
opinions. As Tim says: ‘If no-one in the audience  
is offended I will be disappointed’.

Tickets: £15

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Wireless Mystery Theatre presents

THe reTurn rooM 
by W.R. Rodgers
7:00pm, strand arts Centre

The Return Room by W.R. Rodgers – the Irish 
poet’s answer to Dylan Thomas’s Under Milk 
Wood – was transmitted in December 1955 

and hailed as one of the finest radio broadcasts ever 
produced in Ireland.  
 It evokes a beguiling 1920s Belfast of 
tugboats and May Queens, ‘ships and shawlies, doles 
and doyleys’, a city surrounded by a ‘halo of hills’ 
and caught in ‘a hug-me-tight of holiness’. This is a 
reproduction of the original 1955 BBC recording of the 
play, in which Rodgers takes the part of the narrator and 
the cast members perform traditional Belfast songs.

Tickets: £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

eASTSide ouT loud
Meg Tyler Reads from Her Work
6:30pm, Belmont tower

Meg Tyler lives on a two-mile long lake in 
Massachusetts with her husband and two 
children and an army of hummingbirds. She 

is a poet and a professor, a scholar of contemporary 
Irish, British and American poetry. Her chapbook of 
poems, Poor Earth, was published by Finishing Line 
Press in 2014. She is also author of a book on Seamus 
Heaney (Routledge, 2005). She directs the Poetry 
Reading Series at Boston University and is Chair of the 
Institute for the Study of Irish Culture.

Tickets: £5 

Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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dAnA MASTerS
& Band in Concert
8:00pm, park avenue Hotel

EastSide Arts welcomes the acclaimed Dana 
Masters and her all-star band for what looks 
like being one of the standout gigs of the 

festival. Originally from South Carolina, Dana has 
made Northern Ireland her home.  
 A chance meeting with accomplished 
Belfast trumpeter Linley Hamilton in 2012 led to a 
weekly residence in McHugh’s Bar, Belfast and after 
her sublime performance to 11,000 at Proms in the 
Park she has gone from strength to strength. And 
she is backed by Linley and some of the finest jazz 
and roots musicians Northern Ireland has to offer, 
all of whom get the chance to shine throughout the 
performance.

Tickets: £15

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Sponsored by

SATurdAY 

29th
ST. JoHn ervine
A Talk by Professor Norman Vance
2:30pm, Belmont tower

As Knock Drama Group stages St. John Ervine’s 
classic Boyd’s Shop over the closing weekend 
of the festival, Professor Norman Vance of the 

University of Sussex traces the life and work of one of east 
Belfast’s most iconic writers. Professor Vance has written 
a number of articles about St. John Ervine, notably in his 
book 'Irish Literature: A Social History' (1990).

Tickets: £5

Available from www.eastsidearts.net
EastSide Out Loud: 

MulTiTudeS
Read by Lucy Caldwell
11:00am, BallyHaCkamore liBrary

In this exclusive event, Belfast-born author Lucy 
Caldwell will give an advance reading from her debut 
collection of short stories, Multitudes, to be published 

by Faber in 2016.  The stories are set in and around east 
Belfast, and explore the many facets of growing up - the 
pain and the heartache, the tenderness and the joy, the 
fleeting and the formative - ‘the drunkenness of things 
being various’.  In keeping with the celebrations of Van 
Morrison’s 70th birthday and Cyprus Avenue concert, she 
will discuss how his music and lyrics have influenced 
her work, and read a story written, in part, in homage to 
‘Cyprus Avenue’ and Astral Weeks.  
        Lucy is the author of three novels and several stage 
plays and radio dramas and has received numerous 
awards. Her most recent novel, All the Beggars Riding, was 
chosen for Belfast’s One City One Book campaign in 2013 
and shortlisted for the Kerry Group Irish Novel of the Year.

Admission: £5 

Seats limited to 50. Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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Production from Knock Drama Group

BoYd’S SHop 
By St. John Ervine
7:30pm, knoCk presByterian CHurCH

Knock Drama Group re-stage their acclaimed and 
popular production of St. John Ervine’s classic 
Boyd’s Shop, and promise to take audiences 

back to the 30s. The action of the play takes place in the 
Grocer’s shop and the attached house in the country town 
of Donaghreagh.  
 The Boyd family have run this business for 
several generations and have been successful. It is an old 
fashioned, throughother shop but Andrew Boyd and his 
daughter know where everything can be found. 

Tickets: £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Brian Keenan delivers

THe dAvid ervine 
MeMoriAl leCTure
3:00pm, strand arts Centre

A remarkable afternoon, welcoming former 
Beirut hostage, novelist and broadcaster Brian 
Keenan to the EastSide Arts Festival in this, 

the 25th anniversary of his release from captivity.  
 Brian will deliver the annual David Ervine 
Memorial Lecture, in memory of one of east Belfast’s 
most revered and visionary politicians. In advance of the 
lecture, visitors to the Strand Arts Centre will get the 
chance to enjoy Moore Sinnerton’s thought-provoking 
documentary Back to Beirut, which traces Brian’s return 
to the place where he was held in captivity for four and 
a half years.

Tickets: £10

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

BoYd’S SHop
by St. John Ervine 
with Pre-show Talk
7:15pm, pre-sHow talk from professor norman 
vanCe, 7:30pm, knoCk presByterian CHurCH

 
See Friday 28th for full details.

Tickets £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

AliCe freSCo
Outdoor Poetry Recital 
from Alice McCullough
3.00pm, ‘tHe Hollow’ 

 
 
See Fri 21st for full details.

28th  
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HArleM goSpel nigHT
With Belfast Community Gospel Choir 
8:00pm to late, welders CluB, dee street

In what looks like being one of the hit shows of the festival, Belfast 
Community Gospel Choir offer a gritty Harlem Gospel and Soul 
selection at the iconic Welders Club on Dee Street in the heart of the 

east. Expect close harmonies and swampy southern soul in this unusual 
selection from one of the city’s favourite live acts.  
 After the performance, broadcaster and writer Stuart Bailie 
(a man with impeccable musical taste) will take to the decks and offer 
a floor-filling night of classic 70s funk, soul and disco – so expect 
everything from Chic and Sister Sledge to Marvin, the O’Jays and more.

Admission: £10

Funk & soul DJ set to follow from Stuart Bailie.Available from www.eastsidearts.net
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THe 4 of uS 
In Concert
7:30pm, strand arts Centre

The 4 OF US bring their 
acoustic show to the beautiful 
art deco surroundings of the 

Strand Arts Centre showcasing songs 
from their brand new album, as well 
as songs from their extensive back 
catalogue. From their first anthem 
‘Mary’ - still a radio favourite, through 
to the UK-charting ‘She Hits Me’, to 
‘Sunlight’ - the band has notched up 
over two decades of radio hits and six 
top 20 charting albums.  Don’t miss 
this chance to catch them live in their 
debut east Belfast performance.  

‘Never before have I been to a gig 
where the atmosphere has been so 
electric…’  The Irish News

Tickets: £17

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Come along to Orangefield Park to join in the 
celebrations during a fun filled day for all the 
family. There will be wildlife, music, street theatre, 
tree carving, reading, craft workshops, outdoor 
activities, an outdoor art gallery, bicycle security, 
football, face painting and much, much more…

STreeT THeATre
Hugo Cogsmith presents: 'CHUK!'

Hugo arrives with the biggest suitcase in the business.   
So big in fact that it has wheels, handlebars and he’s driving 
it. Hugo likes to throw things… A LOT!  Hugo’s finalé is a real 

thriller including a NEVER BEEN SEEN BEFORE trick that will have you 
on the edge of your seats. There will also be an appearance from the 
Arts Ekta Lion - a form of traditional dance in Chinese culture, in which 
performers mimic a lion's movements in a lion costume. Not to be missed!

CrAfT 
WorkSHopS 

Soar into summer with 
REDHEAD THREAD flying 
craft workshop during this 

event. Kids will get creative and 
leave with a colourful masterpiece. 

ACTiviTieS

Activities including a 
football tournament led 
by Bloomfield Football 

Club and a high ropes adventure 
course amongst many, many more! 
Why not cycle to the event and get 
your bike security etched while you 
are there! 

For more information on other activities 
taking place at Orangefield Celebrations  
visit www.connswatergreenway.co.uk/
OrangefieldParkCelebrations  
or telephone 9046 7925.  

live MuSiC

There will be live music from 
Love Music Hate Racism, 
including an appearance 

from DJ Venus and Scream Blue 
Murmur, a ten-piece musical group 
playing a fusion of soul, reggae, 
jazz, dub and funk grooves.  
 There will also be African 
drumming performed by local young 
people and a performance from 
Ashfield Girls’ High School Year 11 
Music students.  

Orangefield Park 
Celebrations
1:00pM-5:00pM, 29TH AuguST, orAngefield pArk

With Connswater Community Greenway
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THe roAd  
To london  
8:00pm, tHe europa Hotel

Performances by The Rising, 
HOW, Mere Moths, Wookalily, 
Cora Kelly, Heather White, 

and Julius Cowdrey. Early in 2015 
a panel of music industry experts 
got together a roster of acts with the 
aim of going to London to perform 
for a gathering of record labels, 
publishers, agents and promoters.  
 The show at Nell’s 
Jazz Club was attended by a huge 
crowd of music industry movers and 
shakers who were stunned by the 
talent. The reaction was so great to 
this show that the folks back home 
began clamouring for their chance 
and now the line-up is back in 
Belfast, and the home audience now 
has the opportunity to see the show.

Tickets: £10

Available from www.eastsidearts.net



In Association with Féile an Phobail: EastSide Goes West  

THe vAn MorriSon SongBook
3:00pm, Culturlann

A quintet of accomplished performers and songwriters tackle the 
songbook of Belfast’s greatest living songwriter, Van Morrison, 
including interpretations of the Morrison songbook in Irish 

from Dick Farrelly and Mary Ryan, and performances from EastSide 
songwriters Ken Haddock, Anthony Toner and Matt McGinn.  
 This promises to be a festival highlight, a Bank Holiday 
Sunday afternoon treat, and marks a new collaboration between 
EastSide Arts Festival and Féile an Phobail, which promises exciting 
times ahead for performers and audiences across the city.

Tickets: £10

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

Sara McDonald

BellY dAnCing
Empowering Tool for Modern Women
2pm to 3.30pm, maitri studio

In this workshop Sara will explore the healing aspects 
of belly dancing and how to apply this ancient 
practice for self-healing & self-empowerment. 

Sara McDonald works as a Women’s health & wellbeing 
consultant. She focuses on helping women to experience 
a healthy approach with their bodies & mind.  
 Sara has over ten years’ experience with belly 
dancing and uses it as a tool of inner strength and self-
healing. Sara is the director of Ayub Essence Belly Dance 
School Belfast.

Book in advance: £10, £12 on door

Contact Sara; ayubessence@gmail.com or 07760838468 to book.
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perCY frenCH 
Melodies of Unforgotten Years
A one-man show written & performed by Sam McCready
6:00pm, strand arts Centre

Author of some of the best-loved songs in the 
Irish repertoire, among them ‘The Mountains 
of Mourne’, ‘Slattery’s Mounted Fut’, and 

‘Phil The Fluter’s Ball’, Percy French is brought to life 
in Sam McCready’s witty and amusing one-man show, 
directed by Joan McCready, which celebrates the music 
and the life of one of Ireland’s best known and best 
loved entertainers, from his days as Cavan’s most notable 
‘Inspector of Drains’ to his success as a performer in 
London, where he not only gave concerts in the most 
prestigious halls but also performed for the Prince of 
Wales and distinguished members of the aristocracy. 
 In the show, McCready is joined by London-
based singer/guitarist Kyle Riley who brings a fine singing 
voice and a fresh interpretation to many of French’s best-
known songs. Born in east Belfast, Sam McCready is a former 
Artistic Director of the Lyric Theatre, and a highly respected 
actor, writer, and director, now domiciled in the US.

Tickets: £8

Available from www.eastsidearts.net

SundAY 

30th

AliCe 
MCCullougH 
Earth To Alice Live
1:00pm, strand arts Centre

Described by Ursula Burns 
as ‘Beautiful, profound 
and funny - stunning new 

work from an exceptionally talented 
woman’, this award-winning 
performer has been entertaining 
audiences across Northern Ireland, 
Dublin, London and the Edinburgh 
Fringe, having supported talents 
in poetry, comedy and music 
including Hollie McNish, Katherine 
Ryan, and Duke Special.   
 A captivating and original 
new voice, join Alice for this special 
performance, a stone's throw from 
where she grew up in East Belfast - as 
she plays with the boundaries between 
spoken word, stand-up, storytelling 
and theatre in her critically acclaimed 
one-woman show. ‘Powerful and 
inspiring’ - Duke Special. 

Tickets: £7, £6 Concession

Available from www.eastsidearts.net. This 
show is for adults and contains some 
explicit language and sexual references.
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This year EastSide Arts Festival 
is partnering with two city 
centre shows with a strong east 
Belfast connection – Marie Jones’ 
hilarious Fly Me to the Moon, and 
she and Martin Lynch’s musical 
drama Dancing Shoes, based on the 
life of the legendary George Best...

Patrick Talbot Productions and Rathmore 
Productions Present 

flY Me To THe Moon
august 6tH to 22nd, 7.45pm tue to sat,  
and 2.30pm sat & sun, tHe lyriC tHeatre

This hilarious comedy, written and directed by 
Marie Jones (of Stones in his Pockets and 
Mistletoe and Crime fame) focusses on the 

exploits of Francis and Loretta, two community care 
visitors (played with sizzling comic energy by Tara Lynne 
O’Neil and Katie Tumelty). Davy, one of their elderly 
charges, has had a significant win on the horses, but 
he doesn’t know. When the cash-strapped women learn 
that Davey will not be around for a considerable time 
they are faced with a mouth-watering dilemma.  
  
To book tickets, get in touch with the Lyric Theatre  
www.lyrictheatre.co.uk, Box Office on 028 9038 1081

GBL Productions Presents

dAnCing SHoeS  
The George Best Story
grand opera House, Belfast, august 19tH to 29tH

The smash hit musical based on the living 
legend that was George Best returns to the 
Grand Opera House for the last time. Dancing 

Shoes tells the turbulent and colourful life of one of 
the greatest footballers the world has ever seen. From 
his childhood days kicking a tennis ball against a gable 
wall on the Cregagh estate to a life of fame, fortune and 
controversy, this story has it all.  
 
To book tickets for the show, contact the Grand Opera House  
www.goh.co.uk, Box Office on 028 9024 1919

THe george BeST HouSe Tour
(With a Twist!)
sat 22nd, 1:30 & 3:15pm, sun 23rd, 1:30 & 3.15pm

George Best thrilled the world with his wonderful football skills. On 
the field he had no weakness: George could dribble, tackle, head 
the ball, score goals; in short he could do things that others could 

only dream about. George lived at 16 Burren Way, on the Cregagh housing 
estate from the age of two and a half until aged 15 when he moved to 
Manchester to play for Manchester United. Take this special opportunity 
during the EastSide Arts Festival to visit the George Best House which is 
now rented out as holiday accommodation throughout the year. You will be 
able to stand in his retro bedroom and take in his childhood view or even sit 
at the dining table where he ate dinner. The house is decorated with school 
reports, family portraits and career best images donated by the Best family.

Admission: £5

Booking required - Book a place at www.eastsidearts.net

pArTner SHoWS 
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30

MondAY 

31st

vAn MorriSon
Live on Cyprus Avenue

3:00pm & 6:00pm, Cyprus avenue

One of the most iconic artists of his generation, Van Morrison will  perform two 
concerts on Cyprus Avenue to close this year's EastSide Arts Festival.  Cyprus 
Avenue is associated across the world with Van Morrison’s song of the same 

name , from his ground breaking and widely acclaimed Astral Weeks album, first released 
in 1968. Not only will Van be performing in one of the most iconic places mentioned in 

his music, he will also be celebrating his 70th birthday . 

 
Sold ouT



Arlene 
MCpAdden
framewerk gallery, 
tHrougHout tHe festival

Arlene’s work can be 
seen as a metaphor 
for the discussion of 

integration and multiculturalism as 
a demographic model in western 
society. The artist uses classification 
as a form of process within the 
work, combining materials that 
highlight hybridization.
 
“Although the work is 
characterised by the use of 
animal material,’ says Arlene, 
‘the animals rarely speak for 
themselves. I combine found 
and gathered objects with the 
animals in order to talk about 
topics within the social and 
political sphere. In order to do 
this, I often anthropomorphize 
the animals to metaphorically 
talk about the intricacies 
within humanity.”

Find out more about the artist at  
www.arlenemcpadden.com

reAd To Me: 
JoAnnA MuleS 
Opening Night: 
Wednesday 19th August 
6.30-8.30pm
With Special Guest Sam McCready
maitri studio 
tHrougHout tHe festival

Joanna Mules’ latest 
exhibition, 'Read To Me', is 
a collection of portraits of 

writers from the north of the island 
of Ireland reading to the artist. On 
opening night, the distinguished 
actor, theatre director, teacher, 
painter and author Sam McCready 
will be special guest. The exhibition 
continues to run throughout the 
festival and is open daily.

Check www.maitristudio.net for opening 
times, and find out more about the 
artist at www.joannamules.com

CiArA 
o’MAlleY 
Mobile Space Project
Connswater poCket park  
mon august 24tH–sat august 29tH

As part of this year’s 
EastSide Arts Festival, 
artist Ciara O’Malley will 

be offering a Mobile Space Project 
at the Connswater Pocket Park 
(corner of Connswater Street and 
Newtownards Road), taking the form 
of a caravan art workshop, which 
will be sited on the park throughout 
the week, welcoming visitors to art 
workshops in a range of disciplines. 
The Project will offer a series of ten 
workshops for groups of participants 
of all ages, aimed at developing a 
range of art projects using dialogue, 
exchange and creative interactions.  
 During the festival, 
the participants in the project will 
create a broad range of photographs, 
drawings, objects and text-based 
pieces that will be displayed inside 
and outside the caravan, and in 
local shops, businesses, occupied 
or empty during and after the 
festival. The projects will be fully 
documented using film, photography 
and text. There are ten workshops 
available - morning and afternoon 
for five days, and the workshops are 
free, and are open to groups of up 
to ten participants from community 
groups in the area.

If you’d be interested in taking one 
of the workshops, get in touch with 
EastSide Arts Manager Anthony Toner 
on anthony@eastbelfastpartnership.org, 
and specify which time and day would 
suit - and the details of your community 
group. Anthony will then pass your 
details onto Ciara and she will work on 
a programme that suits the participants.

degreeS of 
SepArATion
Opening Night:
Thursday 20th August 
6:30pm -9:00pm 
With music from members of the 
Over the Hill Collective
Creative exCHange

Creative Exchange Artist 
studios is a dynamic 
collective of artists that for 

the past 18 years has developed 
visual arts in the east of the city 
through the delivery of an annual 
exhibition programme and bespoke 
community engaged projects. 
For the festival they will present 
a group exhibition of artworks in 
a pop-up venue in east Belfast. 
Providing music for the opening 
night will be members of the Over 
The Hill Music Collective. Aimed at 
mature musicians but open to all, 
the members will perform a ‘Play 
and Tell’ show featuring a selection 
of their artists including Paul Kane 
and Bernard Jackson.  The show 
will feature a selection of original 
songs with insights into the writing 
process and the development of 
new songs.

The exhibition continues until 
September 4, with the gallery open from 
11:00am to 1:00pm each day. Check 
the Creative Exchange website for more 
details on www.creativeexchange.org.uk

Exhibitions
free AdMiSSion
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STill Bunker
opens tHursday 20tH 5-9pm,  
st martin’s, lower 
newtownards rd

A space of contemporary art 
practice running throughout 
the festival, curated by 

Hydrangea project, a Belfast/Chicago 
collaboration. Also open August 21st 
to 31st, from 12noon-7pm, a series 
of workshops and talks. 

Check www.eastsidearts.net for updates.



TWo pArT Book MAking WorkSHop
Create your own unique photo book with Belfast 
Exposed. Bring photographs and images, to be 
copied and used to make a special book of treasured 
memories to take home. Registration advised - email 
mervyn@belfastexposed.org or come along on the day!
Orangefield Park Bowling Pavilion:  
Part 1 Thur 23 July, 11.30am-1.30pm.  
Part 2 Thur 30 July, 11.30am-1.30pm. 
Victoria Park Bowling Pavilion:  
Part 1 Sat 18 July, 12-2pm.  
Part 2 Sat 8 August, 12-2pm.
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LittLe Lending  
Libraries Launch
In the run-up to the festival, there are a series of park-
based workshops to celebrate the arrival of the Little 
Lending Libraries in Victoria and Orangefield Park:

eMAnCipATion of  
THe iMAginATion

Several of the literary events happening as part 
of this year’s EastSide Arts Festival focus 
on writers from east Belfast who are often 

unfairly overlooked. While we’re offering a number 
of illustrated talks which offer to shine new light on 
the works of authors such as WR Rodgers, St. John 
Ervine and Sam Hanna Bell, for example, there is an 
additional festival bonus for fans of good writing.  
 EastSide Arts Festival 15 coincides with 
the publication of ‘Emancipation of the Imagination’ -  
a new book on the subject, by former EastSide Arts 
Festival director Roger Courtney.  
 The book, which features everyone from 
Sam Thompson and Stewart Parker to Forrest Reid and 
Roy McFadden, will be made available free of charge 
throughout the festival to those attending the literary 
events, and has been made possible by funding from 
the Northern Ireland Community Relations Council. 

SHAred reAding in THe pArk
One-off, pop-up Reading Rooms offer a unique 
shared reading experience, reflecting on the parks, 
the natural world and everyday life in Belfast. 
Sessions begin by meeting at the park bowling 
pavilions. Registration advised - email readingrooms.
belfast@theverbal.co or come along on the day!
Victoria Park:  
Mon 6 July, 2-4pm & Sat 1 August, 12-2pm. 
Orangefield Park:  
Wed 12 August, 2-4pm & Sat 22 August, 12-2pm.

TiCkeTS 
Tickets can be booked online at www.eastsidearts.net 
Unless otherwise stated in the programme. 
 
Tickets can also be booked by phone and in-centre at both: 
Strand Arts Centre 156 Holywood Road, Belfast BT4 1NY
Open Mon-Sun 1:30pm-8:30pm - Telephone: 028 9065 5830
Visit Belfast Welcome Centre, 9 Donegall Square North, Belfast BT1 5GJ 
Open Mon- Sat 9am-7pm, Sun 11am-4pm - Telephone: 028 9024 6609

volunTeering 
We depend on a team of volunteers 
to help throughout the Festival. If 
you have a few hours free over the 
period 19th- 31st August, would like 
to meet new people and contribute 
to the arts locally then please get 
in touch with Jacqueline O'Hagan, 
Community Arts Worker by email: 
jacqueline@eastbelfastpartnership.org 
or telephone: 028 9046 7931.

feSTivAl CHAriTY 
The charity for EastSide Arts Festival 
is Action Cancer and there will be 
various opportunities during the 
festival to support their important 
work in the community.

feSTivAl CluB 

A Festival Club will operate each night 
from 10pm to midnight in the bar at 
the Park Avenue Hotel for most of the 
festival – from Saturday 22nd with live 
music in the main bar at the Hotel, 
admission free.  
 Watch the eastsidearts.
net website for full details of the after-
festival party at the Park Avenue Hotel 
on Monday 31st…

MAke SMArT 
MoveS WiTH 
TrAnSlink! 
Click www.translink.co.uk,  
call (028) 9066 6630 or tweet @
Translink_NI to plan your journey 

Use Translink Metro 3 (Holywood 
Road), 4 (Upper Newtownards Road) 
and 18/19 (Orangefield) bus services 
or NI Railways services to Sydenham 
in East Belfast. 

Translink Metro 20/20a and 28 take 
you directly to Strand Arts Centre. 

TrAnSlink TiCkeTS:  
Why not purchase a great value 
Translink ticket and explore the east 
of the city? 

Translink Metro Day Ticket  
£3.40 after 9.30am (Mon-Sat) and 
all day Sunday offers unlimited travel 
for one day on board Metro bus 
services across Belfast. 

Translink Metro Family Day Ticket 
£9 offering unlimited travel for one 
day for up to 2 adults and 4 children 
on board Metro bus services across 
Belfast. 

Translink Metro Daylink travelcard  
£3 for unlimited travel on Metro 
services (after9.30am). 

Metro Smartlink  
£1.25 per journey (city zone area). 

Or enjoy a third-off NI Railways day 
return train tickets after 9.30am.

geT in TouCH 
For general enquiries and more 
information please contact:
EastSide Arts, Avalon House,  
278-280 Newtownards Road,  
Belfast BT4 1HE,  
Telephone: 028 9045 1900 
 
AnTHonY Toner  
EastSide Arts Manager  
anthony@eastbelfastpartnership.org  
028 9046 7937 
07817 088759

JACqueline o' HAgAn 
Community Arts Worker  
Email: jacqueline@
eastbelfastpartnership.org 
Telephone: 028 9046 7931 

Facebook/EastSideArtsBel  
@EastSideArtsBel      
www.eastsidearts.net

Other Festival
Activities Festival Info

eASTSide ArTS 
and the Urban Village Initiative

EastSide Arts is delighted to be collaborating with 
the EastSide Urban Village Initiative for this 
year’s festival, providing support for a number 

of performances and activities. Keep an eye on the 
EastSide Arts website at www.eastsidearts.net for more 
details on EastSide Urban Village action. The Initiative 
is a new approach to regeneration, working with local 
people, exploring solutions to reshape investment 
for a sustainable future; building and strengthening 
connections between people who live in Urban Village 
areas and as part of the wider city context - to ensure 
a better future. For more information, get in touch with 
urban.villages@sibni.org.

TAleS in THe pArk
Meet the story teller, travel through the park listening 
to tall tales; imagine, reflect and participate while 
surrounded by the trees, the birds and all manner of 
flowers and wildlife. Sessions begin by meeting at 
the park bowling pavilions.
Victoria Park:  
Sun 26 July, 11am & 12pm. 
Orangefield Park:  
Sun 23 August, 11am & 12pm.

eASTSide Bike Tour by Belfast City Bike Tour
sat 22nd and sat 29tH aug,10.30am 
norm’s Bikes, smitHfield market winetavern st.
Set out for the Cathedral Quarter and across the Lagan 
to explore the iconic launch site of the Titanic, and then 
deeper into the EastSide, the heartland which influenced 
C.S. Lewis, Van Morrison and George Best. Lasts 
approximately 3 hours, inc. refreshment and sightseeing 
stops. Bike, helmets and hi-vis vests supplied.  
Cost: £25 – for info, e-mail info@belfastcitybiketours.
com or call 0798 0496969



Travel Smart
Buy Smartlink

£1.25*

Per Smartlink Journey
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1. orAngefield pArk
 Orangefield Lane, Belfast, BT5 6AH 

2. STrAnd ArTS CenTre
 156 Holywood Road, Belfast, BT4 1NY 

3. pArk Avenue HoTel
 158 Holywood Road, Belfast, BT4 1PB 

4. STorMonT HoTel
 587 Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast, BT4 3LP 

5. SkAinoS
 239 Newtownards Road, Belfast, BT4 1AF 

6. THe H&W WelderS CluB
 18 Dee Street, Belfast, BT4 1FT

7. porTvieW TrAde CenTre
 310 Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 1HE

8. TeMpleMore puBliC BATHS
 Templemore Avenue, Belfast, BT5 4FW 

  

 

 9. frAMeWerk gAllerY
    10 Upper Newtownards Rd, Belfast, BT4 3EL 

10. BelMonT ToWer
    82 Belmont Church Rd, Belfast BT4 3FG 

11. eAST BelfAST neTWork CenTre
     55 Templemore Ave, Belfast BT5 4FP

12. MuSeuM of orAnge HeriTAge
    368 Cregagh Road, BT6 9EY (not shown on map)

13. SHorT STrAnd CoMMuniTY CenTre
    26A Beechfield St, Belfast BT5 4EQ

14. Sd Bell'S
     516 Upper Newtownards Rd, Belfast BT4 3HL

15. HorATio ToddS
     406 Upper Newtownards Rd, Belfast BT4 3EZ 

 

Féile an Phobail, Irelands Biggest Community Arts
Festival and Summer School, 30th July - 9th August
Live Performances by UB40, The Human League, Frankie Boyle, Goodgrief and lots more.
Tickets available from Ticketmaster.ie or Visit Belfast.  For full programme info
visit www.feilebelfast.com

Best wishes to East Side Arts
for Festival 2015
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eastsidearts.net
Facebook/EastSideArtsBel  

@EastSideArtsBel   
#ESAFest15


